his third trip to Italy. Liborio also brought his wife and children. I

No, the pizza back then was much simpler, and yet, far better! I’ll

remember shuddering in horror at the dock, because Amelia said she

never forget the wonderful flavors of fresh tomatoes, fragrant basil,

had sailed on the same ship Antonio and I had sailed on five years

pungent garlic, golden olive oil, and bubbling-hot buffalo mozza-

earlier, the SS Konig Albert. I knew that it must have been miserable

rella cheese. Put all that on charcoal-oven crisped bread and it’s like

for her. 14

heaven in your mouth! The pizza alone was worth the trip through

Antonio’s job in America was to go to school, and it was not an

ninety-seven years! 17

easy task. The family lived in “Hell’s Kitchen,” a rough area of New

Antonio graduated from elementary school on January 31, 1913.

York City. Hell’s Kitchen was a place where America didn’t seem to

I remember the date, because all the kids brought little blue books

exist at all. Every street seemed to be a different nation, ruled by

to school that day, and wrote graduation wishes in them for each

gangs. An innocent turn down the wrong street could put you in

other. Some of the things written in Antonio’s book were funny. But

some unfriendly territory. I was certain we were risking our lives

Antonio insisted that I look at one entry in particular:

every day when Antonio and I walked together to the public elementary school, over on 109th Street and 3rd Avenue. Gang members

January 31, 1913.

preyed upon kids walking to school, and sometimes they waited for

To Antonio:

Antonio. They challenged him to fights, and stole his lunch and any

Remember the future; remember the past.

money he had on him. But as Antonio got older, he got tougher, and

Remember the fun in Mr. Norman’s class.

he learned how to defend himself. Eventually he earned a reputation

From your classmate,

in the neighborhood for “not taking it.” Only then, did the “street

James Stabile. 18

toughs” leave Antonio alone. A few even moved to the other side of
the street when they saw him coming. But even then, we always had
to avoid certain streets. 15

Antonio had some money in his pocket that day, so after the graduation ceremony, we spent it on pizza. We sat on the curb outside

Life inside the public school was not easy for Antonio, either. He

the restaurant. We were content to watch the street vendors with

had to study hard. The school’s goal was to “Americanize” him as

their pushcarts go by while we ate. I picked up Antonio’s graduation

quickly as possible. His teachers expected him to master the lan-

wish book, and looked one more time at the entry made by James

guage of America, so every subject was taught in English only. His

Stabile.

teachers also spent a lot of time teaching American history and
civics. They told Antonio how the government of the United States
worked, and the duties it would one day expect of him as a citizen. It
was at those times in the classroom, that Antonio would lean over to

“But it doesn’t make any sense, Antonio.” I said. “How can you possibly ‘remember the future?’”
Antonio didn’t answer me. He just gave me that mischievous
smile of his, and continued to chew on his pizza.

my desk and say, “When I am in school, I am in America. When I am
home, I am in Italy. In between there are many countries.” It seemed
that way, sometimes.
After school, Antonio was always finding ways for us to make
money. He knew a baker who would sometimes give us a basket of

VIEW OF MULBERRY STREET IN THE LITTLE ITALY SECTION OF NEW YORK CITY.
Date: 1900.
© CORBIS
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day-old bread to sell on the street. We used the money we made to

World War I began in Europe in August 1914. Called “The Great

buy treats for ourselves. We didn’t make much money, usually just

War” by people at the time, it involved more than a dozen nations

enough to share a small pizza from Gennaro Lombardi’s store on

around the world. The war pitted the Central Powers of Germany,

Spring Street, or a couple of Sfogliatella Napoletana from Caffé A.

Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, against the Allied Powers of

Ferrara on Grand. 16

Great Britain, France, Russia, Belgium, Canada, Australia, and others.

The pizza, by the way, was the best I have ever tasted. It was not

Italy entered the war on the side of the Allied Powers after signing

at all like the pizza in my own time, which is mostly a saucy mess

the Treaty of London on April 26, 1915. The United States entered the

of cheese and toppings, piled sky-high on doughy, tasteless bread.

war on the side of the Allied Powers two years later on April 4, 1917.

To America I Will Go
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People in Europe thought The Great War would be over in a few
months, maybe even by Christmas 1914. Young men rushed to enlist, fearing that the war would be over before they got a chance to
fight.

I recognized the voice right away. It was Antonio! The last place I
had seen him was in New York City. We had been sharing a pizza.
So, this is why I am here! But why is Antonio here? How did he end up in
the Italian Army trenches during World War I?

Everyone expected quick victory.

“The family needed money,” Antonio told me, shrugging his

Everyone was wrong.

shoulders. “I had to drop out of high school to find work. Then my

When the enormous armies clashed on the open fields of Europe,

father decided to visit family in Italy and I went with him. In Naples,

a new invention—the machine gun—mowed down the advancing

I joined the Italian Merchant Marines. I always loved the sea. I sailed

soldiers. A hundred thousand would die in a single battle, and not an

on the Naples-to-New York route for a year.” 20

inch of ground would be won. To avoid total destruction, the armies

But in April 1917, Antonio said, Italy needed more men for its war

dug trenches and went underground. The Great War soon became a

effort. As Antonio’s ship prepared to leave Naples on another run to

deadly stalemate, with millions of soldiers dug deeply into trenches

the United States, the Italian authorities boarded it. They were look-

hundreds of miles long. Often separated by only a few hundred yards,

ing for able-bodied men to draft. Two weeks later, Antonio wore the

soldiers in opposing trenches could hear their enemies talking, but

uniform of the Italian Army.

the “No Man’s Land” between the trenches remained an uncrossable
killing field.

“I accepted my fate,” Antonio said. “But I volunteered for the
Reparti d’Assalto. That was my choice.”

I saw trench warfare in 1917. I was in the trenches with the Italian
Army, near the Isonzo River, on the Austrian front.

19

The Reparti d’Assalto were elite Italian Army “assault troops,”
trained for the most dangerous assignments. People called the soldiers in the Reparti d’Assalto the “Arditi,” meaning the “bold ones.”

October 1917
The Battle of Caporetto

The Arditi moved secretly and fast, and were heavily armed. They
were experts in hand-to-hand combat and had a reputation for
taking risks, but not for taking prisoners—not alive, anyway. When

It was 2:00 a.m., on October 24, when the battle began. It began

they were known to be on the front lines, the Arditi struck fear in

silently in darkness. The soldiers around me suddenly fell to their

the hearts of enemy soldiers on the other side of No Man’s Land.

knees, choking and gasping for breath, and clawing at the muddy

The Arditi even worried officers in the Italian Army, because they

earth floor of the trench. They screamed that they were blinded, and

were notoriously difficult to control and manage. Many of the Arditi

that their skin was on fire. The Austrians had launched an attack

showed very little respect for authority. 21

with poison gas.

The Arditi led the counterattack against the Austrians and Ger-

Two hours later, word came down the line that every man in the

mans that day. I watched as Antonio and the other Arditi soldiers

Italian 87th Regiment had been killed by the poison gas. The soldiers

lined up and prepared for combat. They armed themselves with wire

near me had experienced only a small bit of the gas—they were the

cutters, hand grenades, rifles, and daggers. Their objective was to

lucky ones who’d survived.

capture the Austrian trench, two hundred yards on the other side of

At dawn, the shelling began. It started with a whistling sound in
the sky, followed by a thunderous explosion that shook my bones.

No Man’s Land. It took the Arditi only minutes to get ready, and then
they signaled that they were ready to go.

The earth and sky seemed to blend—to become one. Rocks and dirt

On the signal from the Arditi, the Italian Army artillery units

rained down on top of me and the soldiers in the trench. One soldier

opened fire on the Austrian trench. They fired round after round

farther down the line was killed and simultaneously buried by fall-

without stopping. The ground trembled and shook from the explod-

ing rock. It was just the beginning of the Austrian artillery assault on

ing shells that fell only two hundred yards away from me. Echoes

the Italian frontline positions along the Isonzo River. When I heard
another whistle in the sky, I dove down into the mud. I pressed
myself into the earth. I tried to make myself invisible.
“If you hear the whistle you will be all right,” a soldier next to me
said. “You won’t hear the shell with your name on it.”
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ITALIAN SOLDIERS IN THEIR TRENCH ON THE AUSTRIAN FRONT DURING WORLD
WAR I. Date: 1917. Visible: Italian Army standard-issue bolt-action Moschetto Model
1891 rifles, ammunition pouches on the soldiers’ belts, and the trademark dagger
carried by the Arditi.
© Bettmann / CORBIS
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of one explosion after another rumbled through the surrounding

Antonio picked himself up off the muddy trench floor, clutched

mountains like thunder. My eardrums ached from the pounding

his chest, and strained to catch his breath. Many of his friends didn’t

concussion of the big guns behind me. The purpose of it all was to

make it back. Antonio was one of the lucky ones.

keep the Austrian soldiers pinned down in their trench. Artillery fire
rarely killed enemy soldiers because they could hide in underground

“I . . . will . . . survive . . . this,” Antonio said, breathing heavily and
coughing out his words. “To America . . . I will go.” 23

rooms in their trench. But forcing the Austrians to remain hidden,
and to keep their heads down, would make them blind to the com-

Christmas Eve 1917
Near the Piave River on the Austrian Front

ing Arditi attack.
As the Italian artillery shells whistled overhead, I heard Antonio
say a prayer and make the sign of the cross. He looked at me and

After a while on the front lines, you don’t hear the shelling; you

said: “There are no atheists in the trenches.” I nodded in agreement.

hear the silence when the shelling stops. The shelling stopped on

Then Antonio climbed the wall of the trench and waited for the

Christmas Eve.

command to go over the top. “I will see you in a couple of hours,” he

It was a clear night. There was only one wisp of a white cloud in

shouted to me over the sounds of the artillery bombardment, “. . . if I

the dark sky. Antonio and I watched the cloud drift across the face of

am one of the lucky ones to come back.”

the full moon. The battlefield had been quiet all evening. But then, at

When the command to attack was given, Antonio and the other

about midnight, we heard singing. The singing was low at first, but

Arditi soldiers raised their fists into the air and yelled in unison:

gradually grew louder. It was the Austrians singing in their trench.

“A chi l’onore [Who deserves the glory]? A noi [We do]!” Then, they

Their voices floated on the cold night air, unmistakable even from

scrambled over the parapet and into No Man’s Land.

two hundred yards away, across No Man’s Land. I didn’t have to

“Theirs not to reason why, theirs but to do and die . . .”

22

understand the words to recognize the song.

I watched as the Arditi crawled on their bellies through No Man’s
Land. They slithered like snakes underneath tangles of barbed wire,

Stille Nacht! Heilige Nacht!

through bomb craters, and past dead bodies and debris. Closer and

Alles schlaft; einsam wacht

closer, they crawled to the Austrian trench, moving forward under

Nur das traute heilige Paar.

the cover of the constant artillery fire. When they came within a few

Holder Knab’ im lockigten Haar,

yards of the edge of the enemy trench, their own shells were explod-

Schlafe in himmlischer Ruh!

ing all around them.

Schlafe in himmlischer Ruh!

Antonio held up his hand, signaling the Italian artillery bombardment to cease. When the bombs stopped falling, the Arditi took hand

[Silent Night! Holy Night!

grenades from their belts and tossed them into the enemy trench,

All is calm; all is bright

forcing their enemy to stay under cover and to keep their heads

Round yon Godly tender pair.

down for a few seconds more. Then, the Arditi unsheathed their

Holy infant with curly hair,

daggers and slipped into the enemy trench.

Sleep in Heavenly peace!

The whole area got quiet. It was eerie.

Sleep in Heavenly peace!]

An hour later, I saw Antonio emerge from the Austrian trench. He
THE 19th REPARTI D’ASSALTO, 1st COMPAGNIA, III ARMATA, AT THEIR TRAINING BASE
IN NORTHERN ITALY. Location: Sdricca di Manzano or Borgnano, Italy. Date: 1917.
Antonio Gaetano is seated in the middle row, third from the right.
© Magic Picture Frame Studio, LLC

didn’t crawl; he raced back toward the Italian line. He ran through No

I sang the carol softly in English, against the background chorus of

Man’s Land in a zigzag pattern, splashing through mud and puddles,

Austrian voices. Antonio looked at me and asked what the name of

and leaping over coils of barbed wire and debris. When he reached

the song was. It was the first time he had ever heard the song, Silent

the Italian trench, he dove head first over the parapet, just as Aus-

Night. 24

trian machine gun fire erupted, kicking up bits of rock and earth at
his feet. I ducked down.
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May 13, 1918
Near the Piave River on the Austrian Front

learned English in school in the United States. Antonio also accompanied the Americans on reconnaissance missions into enemy territory. For me, speaking English was a blessing; I hadn’t heard English

Antonio and some other soldiers spent the day playing cards.

spoken in such a long time that it almost seemed strange to me.

There wasn’t any action on the front. Antonio and his friends weren’t
playing Poker, their usual game. They played Scopa, I think. I knew

November 11, 1918
The Great War Ends

when the Arditi soldiers were playing poker, because they would
always stick their daggers into the ground in front of them during the
game. The daggers reminded them of the price of cheating. I didn’t
see any daggers at the game.

25

The day the war ended, Antonio lay in a hospital bed, nearly
unconscious from fever. He had contracted malaria from the mosquitoes that swarmed in the wet trenches and on the riverbanks during

“Chi tocca [Whose turn]?”

the late summer and early autumn. I was with Antonio in the Italian

“Tocca me [My turn]?”

army hospital in Treviso, Italy, near the Piave River and the Austrian

“Tocca te [Your turn].”

Front. The medics had carried him out of heavy fighting during the
Vittorio-Veneto offensive that began on October 24. In the hospital,

It was Antonio’s turn, but he left the card game and went off by
himself. He wrote a postcard to his sister in America.

Antonio was being treated for his malaria with quinine. 28
I was glad that the war was over. The horrible, bloody war was
waged for nothing more than territory and power and pride. The

War Zone, 5-13-18.
From the frontier;

Great War wasted a generation of young men. 29
I told Antonio that the war was over, but because of his high fever,

Send you my best Easter Greetings.

I wasn’t sure that he had heard me. He had been delirious for hours.

Your loving brother,

But then he looked up at me and whispered: “I . . . will . . . survive . . .

Antonio. 26

this. To America . . . I will go.”

July 1918
Near the Piave River on the Austrian Front
The U.S. Army’s 332nd Infantry Regiment, 83rd Division, arrived at

PART THREE
THE GREAT DEPRESSION

the front with medicine and supplies. They mostly came to train in

My great-grandfather returned to the United States on Decem-

the harsh mountain conditions of northeastern Italy, but their pres-

ber 2, 1920. It was the second time that he walked through the doors

ence was also meant to create the impression that the Italians and

of the Ellis Island Federal Immigration Station, but it was the first

Americans planned a joint offensive into Austrian territory. The trick

time that he did so by his own choice. He moved in with his older

kept the Austrians laying low. 27

sister, Patrizia, and her husband, Girdamo Pellegrino, who were living

Antonio spent the month serving as a translator for the Ameri-

at 322 East 116th Street in Harlem. I caught up with my great-grand-

can troops, because he spoke excellent English and Italian. He had

father about a month after his return to America, in mid-January
1921. 30

LEFT:

BERSAGLIERI CAPORALE ANTONIO GAETANO OF THE 19th REPARTI D’ASSALTO,
1st COMPAGNIA, III ARMATA. Location: A portrait studio in a town near the Austrian
Front. Date: 1918. Visible: The Italian Ribbon of Valor above the left breast pocket,
the Italian Army five-pointed silver stars on the uniform collars, the crimson flame
patches that signify the Arditi unit was composed of soldiers from the Bersaglieri [light
infantry regiments], and the Italian Army standard-issue gray-green puttees [leggings].
The plume of cockerel feathers on the right side of the steel helmet is the trademark of
the Bersaglieri; the feathers represent bravery. Antonio Gaetano’s left hand rests on the
handle of his trademark Arditi dagger.
© Magic Picture Frame Studio, LLC

“I need to find a job,” my twenty-three-year-old great-grandfather
said to me.
I heard him, but I wasn’t paying much attention. I was too busy
putting nickels into slots, and turning knobs to get a hot plate of
baked macaroni and cheese, a glass of chocolate milk, an apple, and
some oatmeal cookies. We were having lunch at the Automat in
Times Square. 31
To America I Will Go
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